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MOOSE SROAD roller causes fireALBERTA’S EXHIBITYORK LOAN AFFAIRS

Liquidators Will Pay Dividend of 20 
Cents on Dollar

Mi
; 13

'By Falling Into Gas Main—Blaze 
Sets Fire to Church

E. L Richardson to Take Charge at 
Sherbrooke Dominion Fair m

■XCASA BLANCA ASpecial to The leader. I'special to The leader.Special to The leader.
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Nothing furl- 

ther can be done in oonectlon with 
the York loan affairs till September 
17th, when a meeting Is to be held 
to decide on a further course of act
ion. The liquidators are disposing 
of the real estate. The last state
ment of the liquidators showed assets 
of $1,319,064,39, apd liabilities $7,- 
112,632,62 thus making a dividend 
of 20 cents on the dollar.

———

M 'TORONTO, Aug. 6.—A road roller 
broke through into a natural gas 

i main at Welland tonight, setting fire 
‘to the gas, which blazed up above the 
telegraph wires until shut off at sta
tion three miles away. Engineer H. 
Hilips was seriously burned and the. 
roller destroyed. The new Methodist 
church was also consumed. Loss 
$10,000 to $12,000.

CALGARY, Altai, Aug. 6.—Mr. E.L. 
Richardson has received Instructions 
from the Alberta Department of Ag
riculture to take charge of the pro
vincial exhibit at the Dominion Fair 
to be held at Sherbrooke from Sep
tember 2 to 14. He has made arrange
ments for space in the main building, 
25 feet square. Mr. Richardson left 
for Edmonton this morning to make 
final arrangements. He had charge of 
the Alberta Government exhibits at

'

EOPENING DAYGIRL’S MURDER ;

111
IN FAVORABLE WEATHER THE 

FINEST EXHIBITION EVER
urmoto mw ' :

OPENS

FRENCH AND SPANISH WAR-HIS HONOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR 

FORGET OPENS THKEXHEBI-
CORONER’S JURY RETURNS VER- *

W0LSELEŸ
-Myv;

SHIPS OPEN FIRE TO PRO-
vli 1•- v.;. mi<i£-L •'M mM

has >■
'

Stock and Grain Exhibits Attract on
Pf-Im p . . ,,.. kVe a creditable ex

hibit at this year’s Doiùinion Fair-
again IHOUSE OF LORDSmtad Child Had Not Been Outraged 

and Katilatien Of Body Took Place 
After Death—Disappeared During 

Brief Absence of Companion. While 

Herding—Witnesses Testify to See

ing Sam Prior Near Scene of Crime 

cn Fatal Day.

■- Guard of French Sailors Fired on in 

Streets—Way Cleared at Point of 

Bayonet—Many Moors Killed— 

Spanish Cruiser Lands Troops— 

Arab Quarters Boinbarded—Italian 

Minister Demands Reparation for 

Murder of Italians.

VISIT RESINA Exhibits Numerous — Attendance 

Large—Considerable Improvement 

Noticed in Grounds—New Covered 

Grand Stand Built—Four Racing 

Events Decided—Local Horses

Take all Three Places in Great 

Free For All.

' > Farmers’ Day—Fine Show of Cat-
■Æ

tie and Stock—Five Exciting Races 

Contested—Local Lacrosse Players 

Win From Davidson—City Power 

Plant Used to Light Up Grounds.

Ü
K

PORTUGAL WILL ESTABLISH EL

ECTIVE UPPER HOUSE ON 

LINES OF U.S. SENATE

ANNUAL TRIP TO PRAIRIE PRO

VINCE ARRANGED—REACH 

REGINA AUGUST 26
II ■

ty Associated Press.
LISBON, Portugal, Aug. 6.—In con

sequence of the prevailing agitation 
against the absolute rule established 
by King Carlos, it is probable there 
will be a great reform in the country.

The Portugese House of Lords will 
be abolished, and an elective upper 
house, modelled after the United 
States Senate will probably be estab
lished In place of the Noble body.

«Special to The Leader.
SASKATOON, Aug. 6.—The morn

ing broke fine in Saskatoon and Old 
Sol shone with radiant countenance 
upon Saskatoon’s greatest fair.

There is every indication of settled 
fine weather for the week and the 
showers of last evening made every
thing cool and fine.

When the gates swung open at 9 
o’clock today everything was in read
iness.
Immediately following the stock par
ade the judging commenced and the 
programme of speeding events 
gotten under way.

Today being farmers’ day it was 
natural that the stock and grain ex
hibits should come in for the greatest 
notice and it was evident from the 
start that the judges were going to 
have their work cut out for them.

Those who have been at other fairs 
in the west were loud in their praises 
of the show.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Forget arirved in the city on the reg
ular train from the south this after
noon. Accompanying his honor were 
Madame Forget and Mrs. Scott, wife 
of the premier. The party were met 
at the depot by Mayor Wilson, W. C.
Sutherland, Geo. E. McCraney, M.P.,
Geo. Ens and others.

The entries have to yrhat is almost 
an embarrassing extent exceeded ex-
MrotpfywTOT? _

- . — .untipn * ’ The city is crowded with. visltorrf'j^+eeuM»»»»»»#»»»»»»»»»»!'
CATTLE TÜBÜED * ‘°a tle T”tler "6,,set ,ld

tor

PROPOSED BY AMERICAN DELE- 

AGATES TO COME UP FOR 

DISCUSSION

mmSpecial to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—The itiner

ary of the annual trip by grain deal
ers and others connected with the 
excursionists in touch with the prair
ie provinces has been completed. Ar
rangements have been made with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for con
nections for five days, Aug. 24 to 
Aug. 28. The crop conditions gener
ally will be investigated. The party 
will be in Regina, August 26, and Sas
katoon the same evening. •

By Associated Press.
TANGIER, Aug. 6.—French war- 

lships have bombarded Casa Blanca as 
a result of" the Moorish tribesmen fir
ing upon troops landing to protect 
the French consulate. Many casual
ties have occurred. 5 officers falling 
in the first volley. The French cru
iser “Don Alvare DeVezan” joined in 
sending shells over the town. The 
Moors’ fell back, and the French sail
ors were able to pick up their dead. 
Large reinforcements, of tribesmen 
from the outlying districts are rush
ing to the city. The Moorish com
mander has been informed that the 
only way he can prevent a continuat
ion of the bombardment will be absol
ute surrender to the French consul.

Our Own Correspondent.
WOLSELBY, Sask., 

mystery in connection with the mur
der of little Rosie Moore deepens, the 
medical evidence given at the inquest 
seeming to show that the girl had 
not been maltreated previous to death, 

for the murder being there-

By
Aug. 6.—The mSpecial to The Leader.

MOOSE JAW, Sask., Aug. 6.—The 
finest exhibition ever held in Moose 
Jaw opened this morning at the fair 
grounds.

The weather conditions were most 
favorable; the sun shone brightly, 
but a cool breeze tempered the heat. 
The exhibits are numerous and the 
attendance at the opening was large. 
No feature is lacking to make the 
fair a complete success.

Considerable improvements are no
ticed in the grounds this year, the 
most conspicuous of these being the 
new covered grand stand built to 
accommodate 800 people.

Large crowds witnessed the races 
this afternoon.

TheTe were four events In all, 2.17 
pace or 2.13 trot, 2.40 pace or 2.35 
trot, free for all trot or pace and a 
novelty running race.

Results:-

m
iM

By Associated Press.
THE HAGUE, Aug. 6.—Joseph H. 

Choate, and Jas. Brown Scott of the 
American delegation to the peace 
conference, spent the entire day con
ferring with the leading delegates 
about the American proposal for the 
establishment of a permanent court 
of arbitration at The Hague, which 
is to come up for discussion tomor
row, before a special committe. The 
institution of a permanent court is 
now considered definitely assured. 
Even if the difficulties arising from 
the appointment of the judges should 
prevent the adhesion of some of the 
smaller countries, the,fCourt will be 
established by the great powers, Am
erica and Great Britain alone having 
enough cases to present, to keep the 
court busy for years. The influence 
and reputation through its sentences, 
it is believed, will gradually attract 
the countries that might ' refrain 
from taking part in its eetablishipent.

T
the cause 
fore quite inexplicable. V_

After viewing the body and the 
scene of the outrage and hearing all 
the evidence, the coroner’s jury today 
returned a verdict to the effect that 
death was caused by having the throat 
cut. The gash in the abdomen is 
stated to have been inflicted after 
death.

NEWSPAPER MEN ARRIVE

Party of Eleven British Provincial 
Press Workers in Winnipeg

was

EDUCATION OF RUTHENIANS

special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—A party of 

eleven British newspaper men arrived 
this morning from the east via the 
Canadian Pacific Railway on a tour of 
Canada. The party which preceeded 
them a week ago, consisted largely of 
London Journalists, and ijoo 
This party is made up of the, working 
newspaper men from the" provincial 
press of Great Britain and Ireland; 
the press, which can provide, ftom a 
Canadian point of view, the most ef
fective information from an immigra
tion or trade standpoint of the Canadi
an condlUo» and Canadian possibili
ties to tbe ck

Will First Receive Attention, Sayss 
Minister of Education

Story of the Crime
It was at half past eight last Friday 

morning that as usual Rosie Moore 
and Natalie Hesss, aged 11 years, went 
out to herd. Between 9 and 10 o-’ 
clock the older girl went away about 
a half a mile to drive some horses 

of the grain. Before leaving she 
noticed a man and a dog about twenty 

but thought ~ nothing about
it.

When she returned In the course or 
half an hour little Rosie was missing, 
nor could she be found anywhere in 
the locality. A search party went out 
but it was not until the following 
morning about nine that her nether

■i M
i -»iiBy Associated Press.

TANGIER, Aug. 6, (Day Special).— 
According to a semi-official account of 

fighting at Casa Blanca, the com
mander of tlm “Galilee” asked for per
mission to land a guard of sailors to 
protect .the French consulate. , This 
was granted, but while the guard ’fss 
proceeding to the consulate it was 
fired upon in the streets, and six 
blue-jackets, and an ensign were 
wounded. The French then cleared 
the strets at the point of the bayonet, 

the Moore, 
tins

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—“The first mat
ter to receive my atention as Minister 
of Education of Manitoba,” said Hon. 
S. W. Mclnnis this morning, “will be 
the education of the Rnthenians. We 
have about 30,000 of these people in 
the province at present, and there are 
only about thirty schools established, 
the total teaching staff at present be
ing about 46 teachers, and of these all 
have not schools. I think that there 
should be 300 teachers at least, and 
probably more, ^

! '»|1::9b'-®
the k writers.

out
2.40 Face or 2-35 Trot M

rods away 1, Capt. John, H. Walsh, Wey- 
burn.

2, Baldy, G. W. King. Moose Jaw. 
- 3, Alexine, W. J. Battqll, Moose 
Jaw

m
■

m-n . Jt /.*;.......................................... be the tot

Which wofiTd perceivé opportunlti 
business extension, or residence.

—t* : “ ,

RAILWAY SMASH,
*T PITTSBURG

e incident 
” and the French ship

.and to the “Gafflsee 
notified the Spanish cruiser, which 
landed a guard for the consulate of 
Spaia.

The Casa 
couple of bla 
ayla” was entering the bay, and the 
cruiser replied, destroying part of the 
battery, the Moorish gunners then re
tiring.

The European part of the city was 
not touched.

The “Duchayla” then shelled the 
beach, where a number of Kabyles had 
assembled, killing many of them.

The cruiser also shelled the out
skirts of Casa Blanca, where groups 
of Moors were seen.

The French ships at Casa Blanca, 
are the Galilee, Duchayla and Forbin, 
also the Spanish cruiser Don Alvara 
De Vizan.

Senor Nerazzin, the Italian minis
ter here ,has demanded reparation for ; 
the murder of three Italians.

peg.
2, Maud L, C. Fennell, Winnipeg.
3, Edleman, T- E. Batteftf. Moose 

Jaw.

!made mound at the eoge oi a arougn 
where •'the bushes' grew -wiry dense. 
This proved-to be the girl’s grave.

Word was brought to town and con
stable Tomlinson and mounted police 
M. P. Brook left here for the scene of 
the murder about four o’clock Satur
day afternoon. ,

The grave being only six inches 
leep, the earth had to be heaped in 
rder to cover the body.

Dr. Hunt, of Indian Head, who act- 
d as coroner in the absence of Dr. 
illiott, went out on Monday, accom- 
anied by Sergt. Dubuque and the 
îrymen.

11 iNATIONAL. 'I'*
At Chicago:—Chicago 2, New York

At Cincaamiti-:—First game—Cin
cinnati 4, Boston 3. Second game— 
Boston 1, Cincinnati 2.
At Pittsburg:—First game—Pittsburg 
8, Brooklyn 0 (7 innings.).# Second 
game—Brooklyn 6, ^ittsburg 1.

AMERICAN.
At Philadelphia : —Philadelphia 4* 

Cleveland 2.
At New York:—New York 2, Chica

go 4.
At Boston:—Boston 1, St. Louis 6.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Columbus:—First game—Minne

apolis 2, Columbus 6. Second game— 
Minneapolis 0, Columbus 7-

At Toledo: ls"t game—Toledo 2; 
‘St. Paul 6.

2nd game—Toledo 1; St. Paul 2.
At Louisville: Louisvilld 7; Kan

sas City 2.
1st game—Indianapolis 5; Milwau

kee 3.
2nd game—Milwaukee 3; Indiana

polis 7. :

1ing. 5Vi The management and the whole 
city- have reason for being cheerful 0. 
today.
-At 12.30 a special train from '.Re

gina unloaded nearly 400 visitors. 
They came from Regina and from 
every stopping point between that 
city and Saskatoon.

A finer show of cattle and stock 
has never been seen west of Bran
don, and competent judges have de
clared the entries equal in quality 
to those of any of the fairs.

Five races were pulled off this af
ternoon. Ranger, entered by Kennedy 
of Battleford, took first In 2.40. Billy 
Patterson, Shillington of Davidson, 
owner, second and Little Jap. owned 
by Lawton of Saskatoon, third. Katie 
Thomson, owned by Beattie of Lang- 
ham, took the farmers’ trot, 
other events were pony and green

H mFree For All. Trot or Pace
1, Riley, W. E. Alexander, Moose

nco battery fired a 
shots when the “Duch-3* 1 11,

Jaw.
m2, Nellie Chambers, J .A. McLean, 

Moose Jaw.
3, Delta L, Jas. Armstrong, Moose

\
‘Tï

m
-sy

ilJaw.TERRIFIC CYCLONES IN MINNE

SOTA AND IOWA—MUCH 

COUNTRY LAID BARE

Novelty RaceFOUR PERSONS KILLED AND 

TWENTY-FIVE INJURED 

NEAR KELLY

Although it took less than two 
minutes to run, over an hour expired 
before it was possible to get the 
horses to break together, 
they got away even. Rona won the 
first quarter, while the other three 
were w6n easily by Rosary.

4
FinallyThe Arrested Man

Sam Prior, the only one so far ar- 
-sted in connection with the crime, 
as the man with the dog seen by 
Italie Hess on Friday morning. He 
as also seen by several others in 

neighborhood and one man 
ve evidence as to having seen him 
the bluff and slough where the girl 
s buried at about five o’clock of the 

same day.
It is thought that after the murder 

the child was thrown Into the pushes, 
and in the afternoon buried.

The prisoner was living on his 
homestead six miles away. He was 
identified by the dog he had with him. 
He was arrested as the only one hav
ing been seen in the vicinity of the 
crimet evidence to that effect having 
been given by no less than seven wit
nesses. He was taken -to Indian Head 
by Sergt. Dubuque today and will have 
his preliminary hearing before the 
magistrate tomorrow afternoon, after 
which he will ‘be sent to Regina, un
til further evidence has been gathered.

Prisoner Comes to Regina
From Our Own Correspondent.

INDIAN' HEAD, Aug. 6.^8ergeant 
Dubuque arrived this morning from 
Wolseley, whither he had gone to in
vestigate the murder of the little girl 
Rosie Moore. He brought tiis pris
oner with him, one Samuel Prior, 
who was arrested last evening. Prior 
has a farm about twenty-two miles 
south of Wolseley and is a young 
man, probably thirty years of -age, 
who was formerly a porter in a 
hotel in Indian Head. Latterly he 
has been living on his homestead. He 
appeared in court, here today before 
■Magistrate Williams, who remanded 
him for eight days.

Constable Sambrook left with the 
Prisoner this evening, taking him to 
Regina gaol, where he will be con
fined until the preliminary hearing 
comes up.

"1By Associated Press.
KIESTER, Minn., Aug. 6.—Follow

ing a heavy hail storm here this aft
ernoon, a tornado formed two miles 
west of here, and laid ’waste a strip 
of country, 12 miles long and half a 
mile wide. At the gravel pit seven 
.cars were wrecked, and a number of 
workmen were injured, notie however, 
being fatally hurt. A herd of fifty 
cattle were lifted bodily by the storm 
and carried from one pasture to an
other. Many farm buildings were 
laid in ruins and damage to crops is 
reported very extensive.

By Associated Press.
MASON CITY, Iowa, Aug. 6.— 

Clear Lake, Hanlon Town, and Lake 
Mills were visited by a cyclone at 5 
o’clock "this evening, doing much 
damage. Reports from Hanlon Town 
and Lake Mills are meagre, 
wires are down.

Many barns and farm houses were 
destroyed. One person was killed, 
and several injured, at Hanlon Town. 
At Clear Lake the daughter of C. r. 
Rice was probably fatally hurt by fly
ing boards of a cottage which 
blown to pieces. The residence 
O. Verney and F. L. Rogers were de
stroyed. Park trees were levelled 
and shipping sent to the bottom of the 
lake. There were three different cy
clones all coming from the north
west.

.
:By Associated Press.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 6. — Four 
persons were killed and 25 injured in 
a wreck on the Pennsylvania railroad 
near Kelly, about 35 miles from this 
city today. The wrecked train was 

|"the Titusville express. While pass
ing through Kelly the train was side- 
switched by a Gondola coal car, and 
the engine, tender, baggage, and ex
press car with three day coaches were 
derailed. The victims all lived in 
Pennsylvania. The dead are , Mrs. 
Alonzo Huff, and male Infant, of 
Johnstown, Pena,,; M. B. Irvins, of 
Oakmount, Pa.,; engineer of tne pass
enger train; Geo. Oockran, Hlmes- 
burg, Pa.

:

;TO MANUFACTURE IN CANADA 'i

Thee same
Boston, Buffalo and Grand Rapids to 

Enter Western Canada Fields Iruns.
Tonight the Saskatoon lacrosse 

boys won from Davidson by a score 
of 5 to 3.

The city power plant was turned 
on for the first time tonight, lighting 
up the grounds and building with 
brilliancy.

. . ”CANNON BALL DITCHED

»
Mail Car Jumps Track and is Drag

ged a Thousand Feet

By Associated Press.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—At the meet

ing of the promotion committee of the 
Winnipeg Development and Industrial 
Bureau, correspondence was produced, 
by the secretary showing that BOston’ 
Buffalo and Grand Rapids firms are 
about to enter the Western Canada 
manufacturing field.

::-*5
\ : M

iINDIAN HEAD NEWS
'tty Associated Press.

DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 6.—The Can
non Ball train on the Texas and ra- 
cific railroad east bound went into the 
ditch today, four miles east of this 
city. The mail car Jumped the track 
and was dragged one thousand yards 
before the train was ..stopped, ah the 
cars left the track except the diner, 
sleeper, and engine. No one was 
killed.

Strathcona at Ottawa Chairman of Grain Commisison Ar
rives Home

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Lord Strathcôna 

arrived in Ottawa at noon and lunch
ed with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
leaves again this afternoon for Mont
real.

as all From Our Own Correspondent.
INDIAN HEAD, Sask., Aug. 6.#*-
John Millar, chairman of the royal 

grain commission accompanied by his 
wife and daughter arrived home from 
the Old Country today after an ab
sence of a little more than 3 months. 
Mr. Miller leaves leaves again for 
Winnipeg about the 26th, and will 
meet the other members of the com
mission there. They will probably 
take a month to prepare their report 
after which their work will be com
pleted.

The council of the board of trade 
held a long conference-with Messrs. 
Hiilburn and Piggot of Lake City, 
Min., here this afternoon relative to 
the establishment of a nursery here. 
These gentlemen represent the Jewell 
Nursery of Lake City and have been 
looking over Western Canada with 
view to securing a suitable location 
for a nursery. They are greatly im
pressed with Indian Head as a loca
tion for such an Industry, and hope 
to be able to bring negotiations to 
that stage where they can get it going 
&t a comparatively early date.

>1He

The Weather and the Wheat ;

:-
as

SYMPATHY STRIKE GIRL DM NED Weather Bulletin.
Tjhe Canadian meteorological ser

vice observation taken at 7 o’clock 
last evening, Winnipeg time, were as 
folows:—

Port Arthur, fair. ..
Winnipeg, fair..
Minnedosa, clear....
Swift Current, cloudy
Battleford, clear..
Prince Albert, cloudy. . . .
Medicine Hat, cloudy.. ..
Calgary, cloudy..................
Edmonton, cloudy...................
Fair weather has prevailed -today 

throughout the prairie provinces and 
there has been comparatively little 
change In temperature.

Atlin, 40, 60;. Victoria, 44, ob; 
Vancouver, 54, 57;

ditions, and sold freely throughout 
the entire day.

Receipts of new wheat are const
antly increasing, and tills fact in
spired considerable selling, 
the day shorts became active buyers, 
and caused a steady tone at the 
close.

m

POORE OPERATORS AT MUSKOKA Late in
76

. ________ "64

FIRE AT HE WARD
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BELL TELE

PHONE CO. APPLY FOR 

INJUNCTION

Bank President's Opinion
special to The Leaner.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—Sir H. Mon
tague Allan, of the' Allan Steamship 
Company, and president of the Merch
ants. (Bank arrived in the cfty this! 
morning from the west. He has just 
completed a thorough tour of inspect
ion of the business of the Company in 
the west, and expressed his complete 
satisfaction wi’th the development of 
the country, and prospects for the fu
ture. In all parts of the country 
through which he passed, grain ap
peared to be in a satisfactory con
dition. This was especially ’true of 
the farther went, but even In the ter- 
ritorv between this city and Brandon, 
wherV reports indicated shortage, 
everything is looking brlgh’t at the 
present time.

YOUNG TORONTO GIRL LOSES 

HER LIFE BY UPSETTING 

OF CANOE

Gasoline Explosion Causes^ Serions 

Conflagration—$3,000 Damage 62a 58-$
jtom Our Own Correspondent.

HEWARD, lug. 5.—About eleven By Associated Press, 
o’clock on Saturday night an expios- HELENA, Mont., Aug. 6.—Twenty 
ion of gasoline in the rear of Mont- telephone operators went on strike 
joy Bros., harness shop caused the to- here today in compliance with a ra
tal destruction of the building by fire, quest from the Montana Federation of 
Besides the heavy stock of harness iabor- The strike was ordered as a 
and saddlers «tools, a large stock of sympathetic movement for the benefit 
stoves, nails, oils, and several thous- ot Butte and several other cities, who 
and cartridges were stored. The los&j are al30 without telephone service, 
will be about $3,000. The building 
stood within about four feet from 
Dockers general store, and owing to 
heroic efforts of the bucket brigade 
this building was saved, yet Docker 
will sustain considerable loss; as all 
hie stock of general merchandise was 
carried out to the streets, and much 
of it damaged in consequence, 
tunately the wind was blowing from 
the south-east or other buildings must 
certainly have been burned. There 
was no» insurance.

/ 1-

Special to The Leader.
WINDERMERE, Muskoka, Au- 

Miss Annie Mur-

’,€* -

gust 6.
t»hy, of Ossington, avenue, To
ronto, has lost her life here, the vic
tim of a canoe accident. While out 
with Hugh Pain, of Knox Church, 
Toronto, and Mr. Neil MacDonald, 
Toronto, the canoe was upset, and 
in their endeavor to save the young 
lAdy they nearly lost their own 
lives. The party were only a short 
distance from the shore. A doctor, 
who was prefeqnt when the body was 
recovered said death was due to- 
hear’t failure more than the cause of 
drowning. Miss Murphy was a sten
ographer, 20 years of age.

Kamloops, 54,
58.

Kor6C8st~“
Manitoba, fair and a little warmer.

Saskatchewan and Alberta, a few 
scattered showers, but for the most 
part fair. Stationary or a littlë high
er temperature. v

FIRE AT CLARESH0LHSalmon Supply Poor

Large Flouring Mill and Electric 

Light Plant Destroyed
Special to The Leader.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Aug. 
• —Reports from the canneries state 
that the present crop of sockeye sal- 
m°n is meagre, In fact Is the worst 
in many years.

The Rock Mountain Bell Telephone 
Company has applied for a temporary 
injunction restraining a boycott of 
the Company.

ÿfl

ïÆ
CLARB8HOLM, Aug. 6.—The large 

flouring mill and electric light plant 
for the town was totally destroyed by 
fire at two o’clock this morning. The 
mill was valued at $26,000, and 'the 
electric 
property
Company and was partly covered by 
Insurance. >

* Chicago Prices Weaku
5 »y !

Boy Drowns at Kingston M .< Am.
•than one cent from thé high prices special to Th» Leede*. 
today, because of increasing loonl re- SINCLAIR, Man. Aug. 6.—The 
ceipts and favorable weather in the worst hail storm in the experience of 
north-weet. At the close the Sep- our oldest settlers vistted this neigh- 
tember delivery showed a net loss of borhood about 8 o’clock this evening, 
7-8c. „ thousands of acres of splendid crops

The wheat market was weak all are completely demolished. The belt 
day, with the exception of a slight ,i8 two miles wide, and the length, 
upward spurt soon after the opening, present writing cannot be ascertain 
due to the firm market at Liverpool. t>ot It Is not less than ten miles. ’I 
where prices showed only a mnau atprm was accompanied by a high 
loss despite the sharp decline here. wind, and there is hardly a whole

- jkïïszsrKniSiSrr. ssr1 ■ -

Por- ::

Edmonton Alderman Resigns Special to The Leader. light plant at $10,000. The 
was owned by the UglandKINGSTON, On’t., Aug. 6. — Fred 

Saunders, a boy ten years of age fell 
off the wharf at Kingston and was 
«iivaéd. / . j?-

*P«C1»1 to The Leader.
EDMONTON, Aug. 6.—Dr. Aider- 

man McCauley hae resigned His seat 
m the Edmonton city council so as to 
forestall the public investigation be- 
fr,re Justice Scott, concerning the 
'barges preferred against him By the 

i y health officer, for changing a 
« arrant authorising him to examt 
the Inmates of several houses of Ml 
fame in the city. The report was 
filed. ■ .1 I

Prominent Baptist Dead •1
i{Gored By Bull ,ÿ: special to The Leader.,

HALIFAX, Aug. ,6.—Rev. Dr. Saw
yer, formerly président of Acadia 
University at Wolf ville, and one of 
the best known Baptist ministers of 
Eastern Canada Is dead. His son,

Treasurer is Short
TORONTO, Ont., Aug, 6. — wnuet

driving a bull on his brother’s farm -------- Special to The Leader. v j
in Frontenac county today, Tnomae special to The Leader. TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Treasurer
Shannon, was gored by a bull and WOODSTOCK, Aug. 6.—William1 Cregan, of Thorold town is three 
thrown forty feet Into the air. Hel fltlen, living near Woodstock, is demo I thousand ■dollars short. The ’town 
only lived long enough * '* J poisoning. He was stung] will call on ht* sureties for the am
atory. on Thursday | ount.
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